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BIRTH CONTROL 

Several authorities have shown that people are apprehensive about using contraceptives for fear of 
making too strong a personal conmitnent in a relationship or to a new way of life. But the best 
advice is simple: if you are having intercourse and don't want a pregnancy, use birth control. 
You should kno"1 that al though it is difficult for sare wc:mm to get pregnant at all 9 others have 
gotten pregnant simply from sperm splashed on the genitalia. There is no way of telling what will 
happen in your case. 

Below are explanations of the various birth control devices. Remember however, any device is only 
as effective as the care you take in using it proeerly~ 

A. Oral Contra.cepti ves ("The Pill") 

The pill is almost 100\ effective and works by preventing owlatiai in the female. It can 
be obtained only with a doctor's prescription. It is inqx>rtant that a woman use only the pills a 
doctor prescribes for her alone because pills vary in strength and content. ·What may work for one 
person might not for another. 

The pills usually cost about $2 a m::nth plus the cost of visits to the doctor. After you 
obtain the pills it is highly recamended that you visit your doctor once or twice a year for check
ups. You should also ask how many years you can take the pill continuously. 

The pills are taken aice daily at the same time for 20, 21 9 or 28 days each m::mth depending 
upon the type of pill prescribed. With the 20 or 21 day kind the menstrual. period will start a few 
days after the last pill is taken. Nothing is taken during this lapse• but the user is still prcr 
tected from pregnancy. If you decide to get pills the doctor will explain 11X>re precisely how and 
why they work. 

Advantages -
1. Recamended as 11X>st effective method 
2. Often eliminates menstrual cranps 1 lightens menstrual flow, regulates periods 
3. Is one of two cootraceptives (IUD is the other) independent of sexual act 
~. Often clears corrplexions 

Disadvantages and Calsiderations -
Between one and two million wcnen have stopped taking the pill p primarily because its long

term safety has not been proved. Below is a proposed Federal DNg .Administration leaflet for users 
of the pill. The leaflet outlines the possible dangers which a wanan should be ..,are of before she 
chooses the pill. 

All of the oral contraceptive pills are highly effective for preventing pregnancy, when 
taken according to the approved directions. Your doctor has taken your medical history and 
has given you a careful physical examination. He has discussed with you the risks of oral 
contraceptives and has decided that you can take this druo safely. 

This leaflet is your reminder of what your doctor has told you. Keep it handy and talk 
with him if you think you are experiencing any of the conditions you find described. 
A WARNING ABOUT "BLOOD CLOTS" 

There is a definite association between blood-clotting disorders and the use of oral 
contraceptive. The risk of this complication is six times higher for users than for non
users. The majority of blood clotting disorders are not fatal. The estimated death rate 
from blood-clotting in women not taking the pill is one in 200 1000 each year, for users the 
death rate is about six in 200,000. 

women who have or who have had blood c i, in the legs, lung or brain should not take 
this drug.. You should stop tak1ng it and 1 your doctor i11111ediately if you develop 
severe leg or chest pain, if you cough up b oo • if you experience sudden and severe 
headaches or if you cannot see clearly. 
WHO SHOULD NOT TAKE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 

Besides women who have or who have had blood clots, other women who should not use oral 
contraceptives are those who have serious liver disease, cancer of the breast or certain 
other cancers and vaginal bleeding of unknown cause. 
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SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
If you have heart or kidney disease, asthma, high blood pressure, diabetes, epilepsy, 

fibroids of the uterus, migraine headaches, or if you have had any problems with mental 
depression, your doctor has indicated you need special supervision while taking oral con
traceptives. 

Even if you don't have special problems, he will want to see you regularly to check 
your blood pressure, examine your breasts and make certain other tests. 

When you take the pill as directed, you should have your period each month. If you 
miss a period, and if you are sure you have been taking the pill as directed, continue 
your schedule. If you have not been taking the pill as directed :nd if you miss one 
period, stop taking it and call your doctor. 

If you miss two periods, see your doctor even though you have been taking the pill 
as directed. When you stop taking the pill, your periods may be irregular for some time. 
During this time you may have trouble becoming pregnant. 

If you have had a baby which you are breast feeding, you should know that if you 
start taking the pill its hormones are in your milk. The pill may also cause a decrease 
in your milk flow. After you have had a baby 1 check with your doctor before starting to 
take oral contraceptives again. 
WHAT TO EXPECT 

Oral contraceptives normally produce certain reactions which are more frequent the 
first few weeks after you start taking them. You r1 y notice unexpected bleeding or 
spotting and experience changes in your period. Ynur breasts may feel tender, look 
larger and discharge slightly. Some women gain we.ght, while others l ose it. You may 
also have episodes of nausea and vomiting. You may notice a darkening of t he skin in 
certain areas. 
OTHER REACTIONS TO ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 

In addition to blood clots, other reactions produced by the pill may be serious. These 
include mental depression, swelling, skin rash , jaundice or yellow pigment in your eyes, 
increase in blood pressure and increase in the sugar r~ntent in your blood similar to that 
seen in diabetes. 
POSSIBLE REACTIONS 

Women taking the pill have reported headaches, nervousness, dizzi ness, fatigue and 
backache. Changes in appeti te and sex drive, pain when urinating, growth of more body 
hair, loss of scalp hair and ne rvousness and irritability before the period also have 
been reported. These reactions may or may not be directly related to the pill. 
NOTE ABOUT CANCER 

Scientists know the hormones in the pill (estrogen and progesterone ) have caused cancer 
in animals, but they have no proof that the pill causes cancer in humans. Because your 
doctor knows th1·s, he will want to examine you regularly. 
REMEMBER 

While you are taking , call your doctor promptly if you notice any unusual 
change in your health. Rave regular checkups and your doctor's approval for a new pre
scripti on. 

B. '!he Conchm (prophylactic, "rubber'') 

'!his is both an old and reliable uethod with effectiveness over 90%. It is a thin latex bag 
whic;:h covers the entire erect penis. It should be placed on the penis imnediately after erectioo. 
IXJ.ring foreplay there may be some secretion of fluid before ejaculation. This fluid does contain 
senen and the wanan could be impregnated. Be careful not to fit it too snugly - if enough roan is 
not left to hold the semen it will probably tear and be useless . It must be held during withdrawal 
to prevent it from slipping off. After interoourse it is rem::>ved with the ejaculate still inside 
and discaroed. · '!he three for a dollar condan is apparently just as effective as the mre expensive 
~s, the difference being that the latter are probably thinner thus allowing for greater sensi tiv
ity. 

Advantages -
1. Offers protectioo against VD as well as pregnancy 
2. Since 1938 the Food and Drug Administration has been supervising standards of protectiai 
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Disadvantages -
1. Slight loss of sensitivity for the man 
2. Must be put on just prior to intercourse 
3. May tear during intercourse due to excessive friction 

C. The Diaphragm 

The diaphragm is a roUJld or crescent shaped rubber dale with a circular spring rim. The 
dia~ itself is not an adequate nethod of contraception; it mu.st be used with a spermicidal 
jelly or cream (100st recarmended is Delfin cream). About a teaspoon of cream or jelly is placed into 
the cbne of the diaphrawn and spread evenly along the rim and outside. The diaphragm is then 
squeezed together and pushed into the vagina until it is in place over the cervix (the opening into 
the uterus). This application of spermicide is effective .;;1~ for one act of intercourse. Repeated 
acts must be preceeded by use of cream. jelly• or foam. aphragm is oot renx>ved; the spermicide 
is injected directly into the vagina with a special applicator. See additional warnings under F. 
Contraceptive foams and jellies. 

\.hen properly fitted, the diaphrap cannot be felt be either partner. Inserticn can be da1e 
imnediately befont coitus or up to three hours in advance, but afterwards it must be left in place 
for at least six hours. It is rem:>ved by hooking a finger into the rim and pulling it out. A sub
sequent douche is not at all necessary. Properly used with cream or jelly it is about 96\ effective 
and costs $15-$28 a year. A wanan must be fitted for a diaphragm by her doctor. -
D. The Cervical Cap 

'lhia is a plastic cup very like a diaphraepl only must nme difficult to insert. Its advan
tage is that it can be left in place for days or even weeks. As with the diaphragm, a woman must be 
fitted by a doctor; very few are flOlol being distributed. 

E. 'lhe I.U.D. (intrauterine device) 

'lhia is a plastic or stainless steel loop or coil inserted in the uten.18. Doctors are not 
absolutely certain how the I.u.o. works but they think it prevents the egg oeJ.l ft'Cm being implanted 
in th9 uterine wall. It cannot be felt during intercourse. It may be impractical for many wanen: 

l. It may slip out of place without the user's knc:Mledge. 
2. Unless you have had a baby already your body may reject it. '1his is because the uterus 

ia not stnttch.ed and may push the I.u.o. out. A new shape (the Majzlin spring) is now 
being experimented with which has had a great deal of success with wanen who have never 
had children. I:bctors in Boston, New York, and Washington D.C. and other cities are 
experimenting with this I.U.D. Wanan should ask at local Planned Panmthood services 
about the availability in their city. 

3. It is expensive ($20-$100) and must be inserted by a c:kx:tor. 
I+. Sanetimes it prolongs the menstI\lal period or OIWBe& irregular bleeding and craq>e during 

the first few JJWJnths of use. 

Despite the diaadvanta,es, the I.U.D. is the seocmd m:iet effective device so you should not 
di,amiaa it, especially for later life after you've had a child. 

F. Contraceptive foams and jellies 

'lhent u. two Oaltraceptive spermi.cldal. fOlllJB en tt. market: Delfin and Dd<D. Dnko 9 
howewr9 has a 20\ per year pregnancy mte and should oot be ueed. '!bey u. IU.di.ly available in 
any drug store or ~ depcrtmant stow. Foams D1.1St be applied within two hours of each inte~ 
course, prefeNl>ly right befont. U&en1 ahculd n:-.. , ".buche for four to six hours after the last inte~ 
course. Contraceptive jellies u. not as effecti " as their foe counterparts and should cnly be 
used as a last resort if you arw allergic to· the t • One disadvantage ia that they are effective 
only for a short time. 

An a.ddi ticnal appl.ic&tic:n of foam or jelly should be \llled with ~ted interoourse or if the 
wcman walks around or urinates bstwMll the tima of applio&tic:n and inten>ourae. . 
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G. The rtlytiun method 

This rrethod is so ineffective that it should not be used unless you plan to have children. 
It presurres that a woman knows her tine of ovulation, which is difficult, if not impossible, to de
termine, and is not necessarily the sarre every month. Wcman have gotten pregnant even the first day 
before or after their period. If you do decide to use this nethod, see a doctor for full explana
tion. 

H. D::luching 

This is not an effective oontraceptive nethod. Be wary of infection from :improper 
apparatus such as a dirty soda pop bottle. You can buy a "feminine syringe" very cheaply at any 
dnig store. 

I. Withdrawal (coitus interruptus) 

The man must exercise a great deal of control, but even if he does execute the perfect 
withdrawal of his penis just before ejaculatiai, the wanan can still be :impregnated by the splashing 
of spenn onto her labia. It is definitely too risky a technique for use by novices. Also, sooe 
psychiatrists warn against harnlful em:Jtiaial effects on both partners. 

J. Suppositories and foaming tabl.ets 

'lhese are inserted deep into the vagina not irore than an hour before each intercourse. Here 
it melts, releasing a spennicide to :i.m:oobilize the sperm. These can be bought without a prescription 
in many drug stores and cane with detailed instructions. A few minutes must be allowed for the 
tablet or suppository to nelt so that they may work. Woiren should be very careful because many 
widely advertised suppositories are~ spermicides. This nethod is oot very effective, even when 
used prpg:rly. 

K. Conbinatio:1 of devices 

The man's use of a candcm combined with the female's use of vaginal foam is highly effec
tive - perhaps as effective as the pill although statistics are not available to guarantee it. One 
big advantage of this method is that both devices can be bought without prescription. .Another ad
vantage is that it places the responsibility for preventing caiception an both the man and the woman 
rather than with the wanan alone. 

L. Spaw: 

The woman inserts a sponge, soaked in a spennicidal agent 1 into the vagina. In additioo to 
being an antiquated and not totally effective method, it can be very uncomfortable. 

These are the only knv.rm methods of birth control other than abstention. Anything else you may have 
hearo is an old wives' tale or wishful fantasy. A pill for man does not exist yet. A "mrning 
after" pill has been developed and is used in cases of rape. It is available in many states if wanen 
say they are willing to be part of the experiment to determine its effectiveness. It JDJSt be taken 
within three days after unprotected intercourse. In such an energency1 cmtact your doctor or the 
local Planned Parenthood clinic. 

Effectiveness in descending order: 

Maximum effectiveness -
1. The pill 

Very high effectiveness -
2. The I.U.D. 
3. DiaphragJn w/cream or jelly 
4. Canbinatiai of devices 
5. Condom alooe 
6. Foam alone 



7. Rhythm with the.rmaneter and m=dical com ul tatian 

Medi1.Un to poor and ineffective -
8. Cream or jelly alone 
9. Suppositories 

10. Foaming tablets 
11. Rhythm with use of calendar and medical consultation 
12. Sponge with liquid or powder 
13. Withdrawal 
l~. Douching 

Although there is no one perfect m=thod, it should be noted that considering cost, caiveni.encA..a and 
personal preferences, there is no int~ligent reason to use one of the less effective methods. Using 
anything less than those rated "very effective" is playing dangerous odds. 

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 

F.arly indicatiCXlS of pregnancy -
1.. a JDJ.Ssed menstrual period 
2. nausea, often upcn waking in the JOOming 
3. unusual sensa.tioos of .fullness or tendamass in the breasts 

Later indicatiais -
1. ffiijuent urination 
2. a sudden weight loss (due to nausea) or gain (due to gnJWth of embxyo) 
3. color change of the nipples 

'Ihese symptans could mean that your unhappy suspicioos ~ true. J::>CN'T PANIC, but dcn't delay. Go 
to any doctor or clinic and have a test made for pregnancy. You should have the test taken at least 
10-18 days after oonoeption has taken place or the results 'll'i1y not be valid. Laboratories recxmnend 
that you take it at least eigJit days after your expected period. 

If your period is a few days late a gynecologist can give you pills which after three to five days 
will bring on your period i!te if you are not pregnant. These pills will not induce a miscarriage. 
If your period is one week fP to a cliriic or doctor to have a ~ysis which will determine 
if you ~ pregnant. 

If you want an aborticn you should not wait until the later symptons develop because by then it is 
often too late to get an abortion. So don't delay getting a test at the earliest possible time if 
you ha"ve any of the early symptans. 

ABORTIONS 

AbortiCXlS 1 legal and illegal, aI9 not easy to get and are never a happy experience. Don't count on 
abortion as a method of "birth oontn:>l" unless you are al.Nady pregnant. 

Before you consider an abortionr be suns that mec:lical. tests have caifinied your pregnancy. If you 
are pregnant, den' t panic: you ll get by with a little help from your friends. In many cases, it 
is desirable to have a pelvic exam perfonned as ccnfinnatioo of pregnancy. '!his test helps to pin
point ~ accuN.tely the clumtion of the preflWlcy and may reveal any unusual conditions that mig1lt 
indicate the possibility of obtaining a legal thenlputic abortion. li:>st doctors calculate duratiai 
of pregnancy fian date of last period Nther than fian time of caiception so don't be surprised if a 
doctor tells you. that you are two weeks further &lalg than you have calculated. 

It is also wise to Aq\.8Bt a written atateuant fian the doctor (or the laboratoxy report) confirming 
the pregnancy and itm dumticn. Maat people counael.ina about unwanted pregnancies want to see proof 
thAt an individual is pntlPUlt• Only ln iu. in8'tancea will any doctors in this oountiy perform an 
abarticn for anyaw ~ is mn than 12 weeks pna~t 1 ao if you. think you are pregnant• and if you 
think you Jld.Ft want an aborticn1 atart proceduna illaad.iately. 
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A. Dilation and Currettage 

This is popularly called a D&C. First, the opening to the uterus (the cervix) is widened 
(dilated), then an instrummt knam as a currette is inserted through the cervix into the uterus 
and the doctor gently scrapes the embryo off the uterine wall. Perfonned properly by a doctor, this 
is one of the safest opera.tioos in existence. It usually takes no m::>re than 15 minutes, is no~ 
dangerous than a toosillectany, and is definitely safer than childbirth. A D&C can be. dale up until 
12 weeks. 

B. Suction method 

The suction method consists of dilating the cervix• inserting a small clear plastic tube 
into the uterus, and withdrawing the fetal material and the uterine lining by gentle suction. The 
suction method is a quick (takes about 10 minutes) and effective procedure, and can be dale up to 
14 weeks. 

c. ~ysterotany 

This is a major surgery and IIDJSt be performad in a hospital. It can be used after it is 
too dangerous to perfonn a DiC or suction (15-24 weeks of pregnancy). This is not a hysterect~ 
(rem::>val of the entire uteI\.18) and does not cause infertility. It is a mxlified caesarean sectI'on. 
Alm:>at no ck>ctor in this oountiy will perform a hysterotany except in extiuie cases. 

D. Saline injectiCll 

This method is used after a DiC or suction is too dangerous. 
doctor is experienced in its use• but the odds against that are great. 

E. AbortiCll by catheter 

Usually quite dangerous• and seldan performed by doctors. 

It may be quite safe if the -

An abortion should be performed within the first three and a half months of pregnancy. It may 
possibly be perfonned up to and including a few n:nths after that, depending on the doctor and the 
type of opeNtiCll used. However9 then! is a DllCh greater risk with a late abortioo and you shculd 
not count on getting it done at such a late s~. It just isn't safe then. Even three m::inths is 
quite late to get a safe DiC and the later you ~ the more difficult it will be to find a doctor. 
willing to opeNte on you. After 20.:.24 weeks no doctor anywhere will perform an abortioo since 
~that time it is feasible that the fetus could live independently outside the wanan's body. 

LEGAL ABORTIONS 

Contr'8Iy to popular belief• it is possible to get legal abortioos in alm:>st all states. However, 
outdated laws make that ~s ocq>licated and often sanawhat lengthy. A great deal of perse
verance is ~ui.Ied. 

Choe pn!gnancy is detexm:ined• you should choose a broadminded• certified gynecologist to reocmnend 
your case to the aborticn board of a private hospital. IA1ally ·a hospital in any state cailnot 
operate on anyooe undar 21 without parental ocnsent. 

O»t of hospital abortions varies and sanetimes is al the basis of ability to pay. Often however 
Cll8 JDJSt pay $200-$250 for obstetricun's bill • $300 for hospital fees• and $75 per letter f:ran 
each (often two) psychiatrist certifying need foi abortioo. samtimas you can get these things for 
DUCh less if you look around. 

Planned Pu.nt:hood suggests going to England where ~ riana laws lllllke it qui.ck and easy to get a safe 
legal abortion. You can lllllke an appointment fu:ln the u.s. $900 covers all medical expenses and 
airfare. If this is out of the question• several states have recently "libenllized" tneir laws 
(al tho~ they all ta1Jc about abortiCll law reform instead of repeal). 'lheae states include Georgi.A. 
Califomia1 Colcmldo• North Carolina• Maryland• Arkansas• Nw Mexico. New York and Kansas. If you 
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are a resident of one of these states or of the District of Columbia you may be able to eet an 
abortion on the grounds of "rrental health". The chances for a non-resident to get a legal abortion 
are slim. 

Although abortion is not legal in Pu~rto Rico, it is usually treated as if it were by the police, and 
abortions are available in the larger hospitals. The cost is usually $600-$700. Unless you have had 
the luck to find sorreone in the U.S. to set up an appointJrent for you 'there is no guarantee that an 
abortion will be granted. 

ILLEGAL ABORTIONS 

Because of the involved and often deneaning pI'QCess required to ~ta legal abortion in the U.S., 
mmy women turn to illegal sources. In fact, out of over a million abortions in the u.s. last year 
only a,ooo were obtained legally. This is oot an easy alternative either, but you may have no 
choice. If you have decided to do this• there are some general rules of caution to be follc:wed. 

A. 00 NOT ATI'EMPI' TO ABORI' YOURSELF. Many foolish old wives' tales still persist and panicked 
w™ often wrongly resort to them, hurting themselves seriously. Pangerous methods often 
suggested include: 
1. Objects inserted in the uterus such as coat hangers, crochet needles, and nails cause serious 

hem::>rrhaging and possibly death. 
2. Falling down a flight of stairs m.'l.y cause a concussion, but will not dislodge a fetus in the 

first half of the term of pregnancy. After that tirre any accidenta.I' abortion of the fetus 
caused by jarring it loose will require post-miscarriage hospital care. 

3. Quinine or other rredicines used to induce contra.tion of the uterine muscles can cause c~s, 
diarrhea, and internal damage but not an abortion. 

4. "SWedish Abortion Pills" arenft what they are said to be, but they will cause muscular con
tractions that often don't dislodge the fetus but cause hem:>rrhag:ing and internal damage. 
If they were safe and effective, they would be available legally for certain cases. 

5. "Humphrey's ll" is a pill designed to bring on the menstrual pericxi only if you are not 
pregnant. -

6. Ibuches such as with vinegar or gasoline are totally ineffective as an abortion but will 
likely cause infection. 

B. Oloose the best possible abortionist. There are many people who give illegal abortions. Sane 
are Mb's and even gynecolog:ists. Others have had no more medical training than a janitor in a 
hospital ioorgue. out of about one million illegal abortions last year in the u.s., 350 1000 
wanen were hospitali:r.ed and a,ooo died (coindidentally the sane m.unber of legally obtained 
abortioos). Possible C<XlSequances of an inadequate abortion are: 
1. injury to uterus 
2 • infection• including septicema (a blood infection.) 
3. he100rrhaging 

These COJ!t>licatians can lead to infertility and death. It is very important to avoid quacks 
and find a qualified doctor. Nanes of qualified aborticnists should be obtained fran: 

1. reputable references such as professiCl1al coW'lSelors or COW'lSeling agencies (see 
suggested list at the end of this book) 

2. a trusted friend with personal experience with a good abortionist 

What should you look for? 
Obviously an Rb is preferable. It is a good idea to check with the local A.M.A. or County 

Medical Society to see if she or he is a qualified, practicing doctor. You may not 1 mwever, know 
the doctor's nane and will have to trust the persoo or group which referred you. If the doctor is 
not listed with A.M.A. it is possible that she or he is a ooq>etent doctor with his or her license 
suspended for giving illegal abortialS. Tty to find cut. 

Also tiy to detetmine the methcxi of abortioo ahead of time. Be wary of anything other than 
a DiC or suction (see descriptions of abortia'lS). Also tiy to find out what kind of equipnent is 
used and whether or not she or he gives antibiotics and anesthesia. You should be able to expect a 
local anesthetic. .-/ 
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c. Prepare for the abortion 
- -~ 

1. Before you go for your operation it is wise to have seen a gynecologist so that you will · 
be his or her patient and he or she will be willing to see you for a check-up when you 
return. This should be done in any case, but is vital in case you develop any canplica
tions. 

2. Good illegal abortions cost between $300-$800. Be ready to bring the required aioount in 
cash at the tine of the appointment. 

3. 'Ir"'1:he appointment is out of town, be pr&pared to stay overnight as you may not feel up 
to a long trip hane. If you can, it might be a good idea to bring along a close friend 
for help and m::>ral support. However, your friend usually will not be permitted to go to 
the place of the abortion. 

4. Get in the best possible physical and m:mtal health before the operation. Get lots of 
sleep. 

s. Follow closely any instructions the abortionist may give you such as special clothes to 
wear or not eating before the operation. 

6. D:m' t be late or tiy to change the tine of the aborticn. 'lhis may cancel your appoint
nent. 

7. D:m' t discuss details of the operatio.'l over the phone if at all possible. 
8. Be prepared for nel.odramatic touches. It is possible that you will be blindfolded while 

traveling to the place of the operaticn and ooce there the doctor may be wearing a mask. 
The doctor's paIWlOia is justified because he can get into a lot of legal trouble so 
he doesn't want anya\8 to know who he is or where he worlcs. This probably will not 
happen, but be prepared for the shock if it does. 

D. The aperaticn itself 

A DSC is a simple operation, but like ~ operations, has an elem:mt of danger. You may be 
put to sleep or just be given a localized anesthetic. The feeling is unc:anfortable, but not painful. 
It feels like a gentle scraping of the uterine wall, which is what it is. The cal mer and m::>re re
laxed you feel, the easier it will be. 

E. After the operetioo 

l. You will experience sane bleeding for several days after the opera.tioo. D:m' t use a 
~· Use a sanitary napkin. 

2. D:m t swim or take baths. Shower only. Anything enterinl the vagi"'la can cause infection, 
3. You should have a period between four and eights weeks after the operatioo. D:m't use a 

tampon until after this. Also, do not att~t intercourse until after this period. 
4. If~ post-operative difficulties occur don t hesitate to go to a doctor or hospital. 

Higllrever, discharge , and pelvic pain indicate llilecb.cn. Severe bleeding indicates 
hemorrhaging. 

s. It is necessary to get a post-operative check-up by an understanding gynecologist even 
if you seem quite heal thy. 

F. Protect yourself and your abortionist from an inhuman and antiquated law. 

If you are questicned at a hospital during any post-operative care or by the police, remember: 
The only way a doctor can be cawicted for performing an abortia& is through the patient's testi.Joony 
against him. Keep in mind that you are also b?Uking the law. If you testify against the doctor 
you will be incriminating yourself. The police may "guarantee" you inmJnity to elicit your testi
nony, but there . is nothing binding them to this pn:mise. If they ask any informatioo other than 
your nane you have every right to ask for counsel and to invoke the Fifth Amananent. 

VENEREAL DISEASE 

A "venereal disease" is one that is oamunicated through 8UJM1 intenx>urse. 'lhe two major . 
venereal diseases ~ ayphili8 and gt1rlOI'lilea. Syphilis is the m::>re ~ of the two because it 
spreads throuail the whole body if not properly cured. It can ult imately cause blindness, insanity, 
paralysis, or death. Gonorrhea, in additia& to often causing sterility, can effect the heart or 
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jo:i.nts 1 bringing serious damage to health in l ater life. Because of the dangers of these diseases
1 

it is crucial to recognize their symptoms as early as pos s i~le 1 so th~t treatm=nt can be sought. 
!£ trea&ent is begun at an early stage 1 both are fairly easy to cure. 

Contrary to popular myth 1 the pill does not prevent VD . Of all birth control rrethods• only 
the condom helps protect against VD. 

A. SYITj>toms 

Syphilis -
1. From three weeks to three rronths after contracting the disease 1 a sore will appear 1 usually 

:in the genital area. This sore is usually very small 1 and doesn't hurt. It may even be 
canpletely hidden 1 especially in a ...oman. This sore will go away by itself :in three or 
four weeks, but the disease is not gone. 

2. A few weeks later, a rash wiil appear1 either covering the body, or only a single part of 
the body. 

3. When the rash goes away 1 the disease enters its "quite" stage. Although you may look and 
feel fine 1 this is actually the nost dangerous stage 1 the tine during which it causes its 
worst damage. At this stage the presence of the disease can only be detected by special 
blood tests. 

Gonorrhea -
1. A man may realize that he is infected with gonorrhea nore readily than a wcman. From three 

to nine days after he contracts it • he may feel a burning• painful sensation while urinating. 
He may also notice a discharge of yellCM pus. 

2. A woman may have a yellow discharge or may carry the disease without experienceing any 
symptoms at all. 

B. Treatnent 

If you think you have VD you should seek treatment i.mrediately. The consequences are too 
dangerous not to. Even if you have already had VD and have been cured, you can get it again. It's 
really foolish to take hare renedies. purchase pills at the drug store. or send for mail-order cures. 
The first step in treatment is a VD test. The test for syphilis is a blood test that should be taken 
six weeks after the suspected contact or lesion. The test for gonorrhea is done with a sanple of 
your discharge. My clinic or doctor can do the test for you 1 and the clinics automatically will 
refer you for treatment. VD treatment centers are usually in the dennatology or un:>logy centers of 
major hospitals. They ~ authorized to treat minors without the consent of parents. 

All doctors are legally required to report all cases of VD to the Departnent of Public 
Health. However. researdl indicates that doctors report only a smtll percentage of cases. 

c. F\lrther protection 

If you have VD 1 you got it from soneone. The only decent thing to oo is to make sure they 
know that they have it. (Rerrember: gonorrhea is especially hard for worren to detect in themselves.) 
Be kind to your friends. 

APPENDIX 

SOURCES OF COUNSEL AND AID 

l. Planned Parent:oood 

lDcated ~ all major cities, this group provides oounseling ooncerning birth control and 
theraputic abortic:ns, and usually has a :n!ferral service to private physicians and clinics. 

2. Public, private and college hospitals 
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These e.it:1e.r have clinics or can refer you elsew~ere for help. 

3. University chaplains 

These people r.ave s:-io-.Y.1 themselves to be a great help to students needing aid. Choose a 
liberal one t o talk to. 

4. Cler:gy Consultation Service 

CCS exists to help women avoid dangerous illegal abortions; they will try to ensure that 
clients do not fall into the hands of non-medical, unqualified1 criminal abortionists. Wanen 
needing help should telephone the nearest CCS. Usually they will hear a recorded nessage. They 
should have pencil and paper to write down any instructions, and should follow these instructions 
exa-.tly. 

The clergy require a written statement from a doctor confirming pregnancy and es:tiJrating 
d~tion. Sare doctors may be hesitant to write such a statement if they feel a girl will use it 
to go beyond the law; she should reassure any ooctor whan she approaches that this statement is for 
legal purposes. 

The clergy will discuss problem pregnancies only in person. They 1Nill not see wanel\ under 
18 unless they have parental consent; they will not see anyone beyond 12 weeks fran the previous 
period (unless there is strong indication that due to irregular periods, this is an inaccurate read
ing). Occasionally, because of long waiting lists, they must see ;people before the 10th week. 

Califoznia (Los Angeles) - 213-666-7600 
Connecticut (New Haven) - 203-624-8646 

- 203-787-5711 
Illinois (Chi~.ago) - 312-667-6015 
Iowa - 515-282-1738 
Massachusetts (Bostoo) - 617-527-7188 
Michigan (Detroit) - 313-964-0838 
New Jersey (northezn) - 201-933-2937 
New York (NYC) - 212-477-0034* 

(Lang Island) - 516-538-2625 
(Buffalo) - 716-632-0441 
(Ithaca) - 607-272-7172 

Ohio (Cleveland) - 216-229~7423 
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) - 215-923-5141 
Rhode Island (Providence) - 401-274-2719 
Verrront (Brattleboro) - 802-254-8236 

(Londonderry) - 802-824-6453 

* No message giving naires fran 5 p.m. Friday 
to 10 a.m. Monday 

1-IHY UNWANTED PREGNANCY? 

A survey conducted by Marianne Parker 

In the last few years, news media have dwelled on nurnarous aspects of sex and birth control. As a \ 
result, young warren today should be quite sophisticated and knowledgeable about how to prevent 1 

pregnancy. But alas, although contemporary woman is not ignorant, she still runs a risk of becard.ng 
pregnant unwillingly. Why? Is birth control infonnation itself effective'? Soma speculate that 
unwanted pregnancies are caused by a sub-conscious wish on the part of the wanan to becare pregnant, 
by fear of being identified with ''bad" girls if ooe uses contraceptives, or by the belief that sex 
is rrore exciting without contraceptives. Is there any validity to these speculations? 

This sunrner I worked as a counsellor at Planned Parenthood and thus had the opportunity to interview 
each wanan I saw on the reasons for her unwanted pregnancy. 48 unmarried women we-:e interviewed 
during JLly and the first part of August of 1969. Married and older wanen were not included in the 
study, because it was found that in most cases the only reason for them becaning pregnant was cootra
oepti ve failure. In the samp.le 1 73\ were ex>llege graduates or had a year or two of college. The 
rest of the women were high school students or graduates. 

It was found that the majority of the respondents did know how t o prevent pregnancy; in particular, 
they l<new about the "pill". In other woros, as many as 45 out of 48 respondents did not use anything 1 

or had depended upal the least effective birth ocntrol teclutlqua, namely, the rhythm method. 
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A; many u l8 WClll8n (38') had xelied entirely on their "safe" period, The rhythm ma'thod should not 
be ocnside?Wi a form of caltraceptian; it is reliable for sane woman• but not for the majority, 
One wanan in the study became pregnant the first day after her menstrual period, while another woman 
cl•fmd that she coooei ved the day before she expected her period, One cannot trost this "method" 
since ooe usually cannot tell when one ovulates until one has becane pregnant, It may have worked 
for a wanan for a while , but BOaler or late1• sh ! will ovulate off schudule, The body is oot a f ool
proof machine . 

Another finding is that twl>thirds of the ~ in the san12le did not take any precautions to prevent 
pregnancy because they did not think it would happen to them, These woman refused to deal real,is
tically with their sexual life. For example, one girl said, "I did not know that one oould get 
pregnant the first t ima ooe had sexual :intercourse with a guy", Six woman in the study said that 
they had had sex ool.y onoe and got pregnant . Among other waren who fell in the category "nothing 
can happen to ma"• two referred to the good luck of their girlfriends : "Since 'Irr/ girlfriend , who 
'has sex, hasn't gotten pregnant even though she and her boyfriend don't use anything , I thought I 
wouldn' t get pregnant either," These women did not realize that there are different degrees of 
fertility, Their girlfriend may be less fertile than they or may even be ster i le, Fruthenrore, 
8Clll8 wanen vary in f ertility, that is• a wanan may conceive easily one year but not another. To be 
safe, one should presune one is always very pregnatable, 

'lhe m:>st camon Nason for the "oothing can happen t o me" attitude is that one simply does oot think 
about the possible ocnsequenoes of sex. For sane, who finally did think • and were preparin~ to use 
contraceptives, it was tc;>o late, Six woman became :pregnant while they were waiting for their period 
to cx:ma so that they ocW.d start takin.g the pill or while t hey were waiting for a doctor's appoint
ment. In the meantm, however, they hoped or made themsel ves believe that they would not become 
p19gnant. 

'IWo or t:m. girls had actually thought about going an the pill• but had changed their mind after 
Nading about the possible side effects of the pill. However, they had not tho~t about using any 
other method, although other methods admittedly are oot as convenient and effective as the pill. 
Consider also, that even though the pill can cause a few side effects there i s a greater liklihood 
of having these problems if ooe becares pregnant, 

'lhe eeacnd largest categmy of women who had Ul'Manted pregnancies were those who did not think they 
would haw sexual intenxliurse the particular time they got pregnant. Fifty per cent said that an 
unexpected sexual rel.atimship was a factor ccntributing to their pregnancy. These are wcman who 
ware not al the pill, but usually relied on other methods of birth control such as foam or the dia
~DIF· !t:>et of them hoped for the best when they found thenselves in bed unprepared. Women with 
llftgular sex life, who will not use the pill , should at l east be prepared at all tines with another 
mathod if they do not want to becxae pregnant. I rregular sex does not uean that one cannot becx:ma 
lftanm"t· 
Did the data support any of the initial speculatialS? Not aie wanan in the study claiued that curi
oaity about being pregnant, proving her fertility or assuring her femininity were major factors con
tributing to her unwanted pregnancy• although seven said that might have ccntributed sanewhat. Ten 
of the woman, however• did wish to bec:x:me pregnant , thereby hoping to induce their boyfriend to marry 
thma. In all but t\iilO oases it did not work, As for the assumption that wonen will not use cont:ra
ceptiws because they are afraid of then becaning associated with "bad" girls• only one &iz'l fell in 
thla oategoxy. Six girls did think it was m::>re exciting to have sex witOOut contraceptives because 
it lllllde the sexual relaticl'lship m::>re dange~. Only one of them, on the other hand• said. that this 
f actor played arrJ sif/rlf icant role in her becoming pregnant. 

M interest ing finding was that as many as four women became pregnant because their boyfriend had 
told them he was sterile. Perhaps the men bel i e it themselves at the time, but did not reali7.e 
that very few men are by nature 100\ sterile . 

As has been seen, there are many different ways an ur" 'U"ri.ed educated wanan can end up with an un
wanted p~gnancy. But• none of the most ccmrion reas•)ns are ~y excusable, although they are un 
darstandable. By facing up to reality, being able to see possible ccnsequenoes ahead of ti.ma• and 
relying lesa en convanience and luck, many of these wanen oould have saved thellSelwa the 1:IGla of 
an \DMnted p19gnancy. 
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